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IT71
IT Series terminals are ideal for improving business efficiency and monitoring employee productivity. The IT71 provides many benefits including by offering customisation and compatibility with a wider range of credential options.

IT71
Time & Attendance
Terminal
IT Series Workforce
Management Terminals are
ideal for improving business
efficiency and monitoring
employee productivity. The
IT71 provides many benefits
including by offering customisation and compatibility
with a wider range of credential options.
Easy
The IT71’s compatibility with a wide range of credentials ensures that it easily integrates with any
organisation.
The IT71 is an ideal choice for multi-lingual workforces, as the interface can change to the individuals preferred language when they present their
credential.
Plug and play deployment means the IT71 is also
easy to install. Allowing you to install more terminals in a shorter amount of time, increasing your
installation capacity.
Standard WiFi module make it even easier to install
the terminals within environments without physical
ethernet connections.

Robust
Designed specifically for continuous use in high
traffic, professional environments, IT71 is robust,
secure and features a powerful industrial grade
Quad Core processor, together with a range of
power options including Power over Ethernet (PoE)
connectivity for fast, cost effective installation
End User Benefits:
Accompanied by a range of integrated modular
user identification and verification peripherals,
including - multiprotocol reader, barcode , biometric finger-print scanning.
Multi-lingual Interface possibilities.
Possibility to connect USB Barcode Scanners
Full colour, high resolution, multi-touch, 10” screen
Standard Programmable Relay Outputs for bell
ringers, etc.

Display

Operating temperature

10inch full colour capacitive multi-touch
display with toughened glass for use in high
traffic environments

0°C - 45°C (32ºF to 113ºF)

16:9 aspect ratio, 1280 x 800 pixel
resolution
Personalised welcome screen i.e. display
time or prompts

RTC

Battery backed real time clock
Use internal clock
System supports NTP for setting and maintaining time
Case

230mm x 275mm x 96mm
9.1 inches x 10.8 inches x 3.8 inches
Pre-formed cable entries
Lockable case
I/O

Multi Protocol Reader
Possibilities ( Mifare, Legic, Hid, etc )
Programmable Relay Output
External Barcode Scanner, Biometric
Connectivity

Ethernet HTTPS connectivity
WiFi: Intel dual band, dual stream
802.11ac

Keypad

Durable membrane keyboard with numeric
keypad, navigation and function keys
Key operation beep provides live
confirmation
Power

12V DC
Power over Ethernet 802.3at / 802.3af
(optional)
Optional lithium ion battery back up, up to
2 hours
Active IR presence detection for energy
saving when the clock is not being used
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Protime
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